Outspoken Board Meeting
October 5th, 2015

Val motions to open at 7:02

Representatives for MSO related Meetings
  ● President’s Roundtable:
    ○ Val handed out surveys for Max’s deaf advocacy meeting, hunted down some MSOs that weren’t there. Had a stress management workshop.
  ● SG Meetings:
    ○ Presented logo to SG
      ■ Liked the rainbow design (looked like soundwaves)
      ■ Thought the OUT should be more bold
      ■ Both positive and negative comments.
      ■ Want to form a list of staff artists between MSOs to communicate on designs.
    ○ They elected a COLA senator.
  ● Finance Meetings
    ○ N/A
  ● Technology Meeting
    ○ Career Fair so N/A
  ● Deaf Advocacy
    ○ Max gave the results of the surveys, said he wanted to reach out to MSOs. Wants to set up interviews with deaf members of those clubs to talk about access.
  ● Q Senate
    ○ Cancelled, spectrum is the only group missing their submission to Val.
  ● Affinity Reception
    ○ Attended

Newsletter
● Should put a deadline on the newsletter (for at least some of the films) because tickets are selling out. Thursday deadline for Drag becomes him
● Before sending out newsletter close part of the spreadsheet.
● Its Ally week woooo
● CWAG event with the orange is the new black speaker for Spanish heritage month?

ImageOUT (Oct 8th-18th)
● Need to buy tickets before they sell out. Deadline (wed 14th) needs to be set for tangerine tickets. Tickets will begin to be purchased for students signed up now, any who sign up before the deadline will be purchased if there are tickets left.
● Need to sign up in the Q center.

Election:
● Will formalize Ginda Sun as the VP at next e-board meeting

Ally Week:
● http://tinyurl.com/qhkr735

T Shirts
● Ray isn’t sure about putting RIT on the shirt, design wise. Discussed back side/combining with OUTspoken part/sleeve print. Will work on incorporating RIT into the logo.

Val closes meeting at 8:05

Attendees: Val, Taryn, Max, Sean, Paul, Ray